Dr Kalam plants ‘Aak Jora’, winds up Arunachal trip

ITANAGAR, Aug 4: Before winding up his two-day visit to the state today, the former President Dr APJ Abdul Kalam planted a flower plant, popularly known as “Aak Jora”, in the premises of the Governor House here this afternoon.

Governor Gen J J Singh, his better half Anupama Singh besides officials from Raj Bhawan and Protocol department were present on the occasion.

The former President was given a warm send off from the Raj Bhawan helpad by the Governor along with his wife and senior govt officials including Chief Secretary Tabom Bam.

Earlier in the morning, Dr Kalam saw a documentary feature on Poma Bamboo Processing Centre, a pilot project of the Raj Bhawan in the cine-complex of the Raj Bhawan before heading for NERIST to address its second Convocation.